
The Strategy will be delivered through 
Flagship Projects, 10 of which have been 
identified at the time of publication  
of this Strategy. Flagship Projects have 
been identified which aim to demonstrate 
the range of potential green infrastructure 
improvements and how principles and  
key functions can be implemented.  
The main ways in which the strategic  
aims will be delivered are set out in  
Table 1. Table 2 shows how each project 
would deliver the key functions of  
green infrastructure.

Green Infrastructure Flagship Projects



Strategic Aim Delivery mechanism

To achieve a shared vision for GI across Aylesbury Vale The Strategy sets the vision, and the implementation of the Strategy will be coordinated by AVDC,  
working with the Buckinghamshire GI Consortium. 

To address the GI deficit in Aylesbury Vale The Buckinghamshire GI Consortium will coordinate the provision of new GI, which will be informed by regular audits.   
New GI associated with housing developments will contribute towards this, as can grants such as the Woodland Grant  
Scheme or Environmental Stewardship.

To set principles which apply to all GI The Strategy sets principles and GI providers in the District will be encouraged to adopt the Strategy. This may be through  
local authorities, community organisations and charities managing their land according to the principles and through developers 
adopting the principles in the design of new GI.

To guide the provision of high quality multi-functional  
GI which delivers the 7 key functions

The Strategy sets the principles and GI providers in the District will be encouraged to adopt the Strategy. 

To ensure that GI is properly considered in the strategic 
and detailed planning of growth

AVDC will lead on the design and implementation of the GI associated with new housing growth, working with the  
Planning Division and partners as appropriate. 

To secure community engagement and inspire  
a sense of place

Members of the Buckinghamshire GI Consortium will play a role in using GI to engage with the community, through influencing  
the design and management and through organising activities to stimulate community cohesion and to develop a sense of place.  
This may be through working with parish councils on GI plans, through community engagement in masterplanning SDAs, through 
users surveys of existing green spaces and through developing community organisations. 

To provide a framework for investment in GI The Strategy provides the long term vision for GI including the 10 flagship projects. The Strategy identifies the values of GI  
to underline its important role for instance in building new communities and health improvement, to encourage investment from 
developers, councils and community organisations. 

To raise the profile of GI and highlight its value Promoting the Strategy will raise awareness of GI amongst developers, community organisations, politicians, statutory bodies,  
the farming community, residents and visitors. The Flagship Projects will be used to demonstrate best practice in GI provision.  

To encourage GI providers to measure public  
satisfaction and determine future need

Managers of GI will be encouraged to carry out surveys to assess public satisfaction, and audits will be repeated on a regular basis  
to assess the green space provision.

Table 1

Delivery of Strategic Aims



Delivery of the Seven Key Functions of Green Infrastructure

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Conservation and 
enhancement of 
biodiversity and the 
need to mitigate the 
potential impacts of 
new development

Creating a sense 
 of place and 
opportunities for 
greater appreciation 
of valuable landscapes 
and cultural heritage

Increasing recreational 
opportunities, 
including access to 
and enjoyment of 
 the countryside and 
support healthy living

Improved water 
resource and flood 
management and 
sustainable design

Making a positive 
contribution to 
combating climate 
change through 
adaption and 
mitigation of impacts

Sustainable transport, 
education and crime 
reduction

Production of food, 
natural materials  
(fibre) and fuel

Aylesbury Linear Park ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Bernwood Forest ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Grand Union  
Canal Triangle ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Local Nature Reserves ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Quarrendon Leas ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Regional  
Wetlands Park ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Trees Please ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Vale Park ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Wendover Woods ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Whaddon Chase ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Table 2



Aylesbury Linear Park

What is the project?

 Creating a Linear Park around Aylesbury that joins  
up existing sites. 

 Providing the link between the existing settlement  
and the new housing growth around Aylesbury. 

Key features and benefits

 Providing the link between town and countryside.
 Supporting Biodiversity Action Plan target species  
and habitats such as lowland meadows.

 Bringing people closer to wildlife and providing 
opportunities for environmental education.

 Providing routes to encourage cycling and walking.
 Creating informal and formal recreation, including 
children’s play areas and sports pitches.

 Providing opportunities for involvement of the local 
community for example Park Friends Groups.

Lead Partner AVDC with Environment Agency; BCC; 
Buckinghamshire & Milton Keynes Biodiversity Partnership 

Encircling the town with greenspace,  
the Linear Park provides connections  
into the town and out to the wider 
countryside. It will link existing sites and 
create new greenspaces, to benefit the 
community and to support biodiversity.



Bernwood Forest

What is the project?

 The distinctive historic landscape, once a royal hunting 
forest, provides major wildlife, access and heritage 
restoration and creation opportunities.

 Developing recreational routes to better link existing 
villages and new communities.

 Promoting a rural tourism brand to counter-balance the 
Chilterns as a destination in Buckinghamshire.

 Key features and benefits

 Protecting and enhancing internationally important 
historic features and supporting Biodiversity Action Plan 
habitats such as lowland mixed deciduous woodland  
and lowland meadows.

 Conserving and enhancing ancient woodland and 
associated flagship rare wildlife such as woodland 
butterflies like the Black Hairstreak.

 Supporting economic viability of agriculture and rural 
enterprise with increased profile and visits by the public. 

 Providing opportunities for involvement of the local 
community e.g. Tree Wardens, conservation volunteers.

 Acting as a strategic provision within the Vale, the Forest 
could serve as an important tourist destination.

Lead Partner BCC with AVDC; Oxfordshire County 
Council; Berks, Bucks and Oxon Wildlife Trust; Forestry 
Commission; Tourism South East; Cherwell District Council; 
Buckinghamshire & Milton Keynes Biodiversity Partnership; 
Visit Buckinghamshire

Major opportunity to improve countryside, heritage and access which supports the  
rural economy and provides social, cultural and environmental benefits for the region.



Grand Union Canal Triangle

What is the project?

 Creating a direct strategic link to the Wendover and 
Aylesbury Arms of the Grand Union Canal, the new 
Sustrans National Cycle Network route, local nature 
reserves such as College Lake and Tring Reservoirs 
complex and the Chilterns escarpment, including 
Wendover Woods and Coombe Hill.

 Key features and benefits

 Integral component to the vision for the Aylesbury  
Linear Park.

 Enabling recreation and health promoting exercise  
via creation of new walking and cycling routes. 

 Adding to Aylesbury’s ‘sense of place’ as an attractive 
county market town. 

 Providing opportunities for involvement of the  
local community e.g. Ramblers, conservation  
volunteers, tourism.

 Provide and promote sustainable access to education  
and visitor facilities at College Lake and Pitstone.

 Conserving, enhancing and restoring biodiversity along 
the waterways and connecting lakes and woodland  
sites for wildlife.

 Enhancing GI network to connect to key GI destinations 
e.g. Wendover Woods, Tring Reservoirs, College Lake, 
Coombe Hill.

Lead Partner British Waterways with Sustrans;  
BCC; AVDC; Berks, Bucks and Oxon Wildlife Trust;  
Forestry Commission; Buckinghamshire &  
Milton Keynes Biodiversity Partnership 

Creating sustainable access to the wider countryside via waterways, reservoirs 
and woodland for walkers and cyclists between Aylesbury, Wendover and Tring.



Local Nature Reserves

What is the project?

 Protecting and creating areas for wildlife with  
carefully designed public access and opportunities  
for environmental education. 

 Key features and benefits

 Protecting and creating new places for Biodiversity Action 
Plan habitats and species such as lowland grassland and 
Great Crested Newt ponds.

 Creating places for people to experience wildlife.
 Promoting wildlife and the need for its conservation. 
 Providing opportunities for involvement of the local 
community e.g. conservation volunteers, specialist 
ecological groups (bats, Great Crested Newts, Barn Owls).

Lead Partner AVDC with BCC; Berks, Bucks & Oxon 
Wildlife Trust; conservation and community groups; 
Buckinghamshire & Milton Keynes Biodiversity Partnership 

Protecting important wildlife habitats 
close to new developments, where 
visitors can see and learn about the 
Vale’s natural environment, its plants 
and animals.



Quarrendon Leas

Key features and benefits

 Adding to Aylesbury’s ‘sense of place’ in celebrating  
its early history.

 More than a thousand years of history with legends  
of a Saxon king and saint, a deserted medieval village, 
an evocative ruined church and the remains of a Tudor 
garden built by courtier Sir Henry Lee to entertain  
Queen Elizabeth.

 Integral part of the Aylesbury Linear Park.
 Providing routes to encourage cycling and walking.
 Providing opportunities for involvement of the  
local community e.g. conservation volunteers, 
archaeological volunteers.

 Creating a tourist destination.

Lead Partner Buckinghamshire Conservation Trust 
with BCC; AVDC; English Heritage; Taylor-Wimpey UK Ltd; 
Tourism South East; Buckinghamshire & Milton Keynes 
Biodiversity Partnership; Visit Buckinghamshire 

What is the project?

 Creating a tranquil place to experience nature where 
ancient hedgerows, Black Poplar pollards, amphibians, 
bats, owls, Herons and Red Kites can be seen.

 Creating a resource for learning about the local 
environment, medieval and Tudor history.

A protected medieval and Tudor Landscape providing a heritage attraction,  
educational resource, wildlife haven and a tranquil green lung for Aylesbury.



Regional Wetlands Park

What is the project?

 Creating a complex of wetland habitats and Black Poplar 
woodland, designed to attract a wealth of wildlife and to 
allow appropriate public access.

 Creating a site for residents and visitors, school groups, 
community organisations to see and learn about wildlife.

 Key features and benefits

 Creating a regional tourist destination. 
 Alleviating flood risk to residential and commercial 
development. 

 Mitigating ecological impacts of the development.  
 Benefitting Biodiversity Action Plan habitats and species 
such as farmland and wetland birds.

 Creating a landscape scale biodiversity network for 
breeding birds as part of the South East wetlands habitats 
complex which includes RSPB Otmoor Nature Reserve and 
Upper Ray Meadows which form the BBOWT Ray Valley 
Restoration Project.

 Providing opportunities for involvement of the local 
community e.g. conservation volunteers, specialist 
ecological volunteers (birds, Great Crested Newts, plants).

Lead Partner AVDC with RSPB; Environment Agency; 
Berks, Bucks & Oxon Wildlife Trust; BCC;  
Tourism South East; Buckinghamshire & Milton Keynes  
Biodiversity Partnership; Visit Buckinghamshire 

A Wetlands Park of regional significance 
for tourists and wildlife.



Trees Please

What is the project?

 Planting in parks and open spaces and in the  
wider countryside. 

 Creating an arboretum celebrating the culturally  
diverse community of Aylesbury Vale. 

 Creating a Black Poplar woodland, highlighting the Vale’s 
important role in the conservation of this rare tree.  

 Creating small woodlands across the district to  
benefit wildlife and enhance the landscape.

 Creation of a ring of Pagoda trees around the  
centre of Aylesbury.

 Key features and benefits

 Improving the appearance of the Vale through enhancing 
parks and open spaces and the wider countryside. 

 Addressing climate change.
 Benefitting wildlife through the selection of native,  
locally appropriate species. 

 Creating woodlands that can provide sustainable  
energy sources. 

 Opportunities to involve the community in practical 
action to improve the environment e.g. Tree Wardens, 
conservation volunteers.

Lead Partner AVDC with Buckinghamshire County 
Council; Town and Parish Councils; Forestry Commission; 
Woodland Trust

New tree planting to improve the Vale’s environment, benefit wildlife,  
address climate change and engage the local community.



Vale Park  

What is the project?

 Completing the final phase of the renovation plan, 
focusing on welcoming visitors through new seating, 
landscaping and herbaceous flower borders.

 Restoring the historic railings and entrances.
 Improving the Bear Brook to create public access,  
increase wildlife and enhance its appearance.

 Interpreting the Park’s fascinating history through  
public art and information boards. 

 Key features and benefits

 Integral element of the Aylesbury Town Centre Vision  
and Regeneration Plan.

 Provides a venue for public events and for formal  
and informal recreation.

 Home to the Aqua Vale Leisure Centre which draws  
in visitors from across the District.

 Sanctuary for wildlife in the town centre, with the  
Bear Brook and collection of trees, including the  
nationally rare Black Poplar. 

Lead Partner AVDC with 
Aylesbury Town Centre 
Partnership; Environment 
Agency; Aylesbury Vale  
Arts Council; Aylesbury Vale 
Public Art Steering Group

With a 150 year history of providing leisure for the town, Vale Park is the most important 
green space in Aylesbury and is being improved to meet the needs of a growing and 
changing community.



Wendover Woods

What is the project?

 Extending the existing 325ha Forestry Commission 
Woodland to 500ha.

 Increasing recreation and leisure provision by providing 
informal outdoor recreation, walking, cycling, horse riding, 
play and picnic areas.

 Creating a new visitor centre to attract and welcome  
more visitors.

 Conserve and enhance biodiversity habitats and species 
and heritage of this prominent escarpment landscape.

 Key features and benefits

 Encouraging people of all ages to enhance their physical 
and mental health and wellbeing.

 Conserving and enhancing the surrounding woodland,  
its associated biodiversity and other designated sites  
and heritage.

 Providing an exemplar of sustainable design through the 
building of a new visitor centre and facilities.

 Supporting more than 300,000 visits a year and serving a 
population of 2.7 million living within a 1 hour drive time.

 Ensuring financial sustainability for the long term delivery 
of Aylesbury’s local and largest GI asset. 

Lead Partner Forestry Commission with BCC;  
AVDC; South East England Development Agency;  
Government Office South East

Major opportunity to expand one of the largest accessible Green Infrastructure sites in Aylesbury Vale  
providing social, economic, cultural and environmental benefits to the surrounding growth area.



Whaddon Chase

What is the project?

 The distinctive historic landscape, once a royal hunting 
forest, provides major wildlife, access and heritage 
restoration and creation opportunities.

 Improving links between existing settlements and  
new communities.

 Key features and benefits

 A very ancient relict landscape with a special local 
character due to the preservation of the former hunting 
chase landscape.

 Providing strategic and multifunctional network of GI for 
existing residents at Milton Keynes and Aylesbury Vale. 

 Supporting economic viability of agriculture and rural 
enterprise located in the area with increased profile  
and visits.

 Protecting and enhancing important historic features 
and supporting Biodiversity Action Plan habitats such 
as lowland mixed deciduous woodland pastures and 
lowland meadows.

Lead Partner BCC with AVDC; Milton Keynes Council; 
Berks, Bucks & Oxon Wildlife Trust; Woodland Trust; 
Parks Trust; Milton Keynes Partnership; Parish Councils; 
Buckinghamshire Community Action

Wildlife, landscape and access restoration 
and creation in the former Whaddon  
Chase hunting forest.


